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PTA & Room Parent FAQ’s
What is a PTA?
It is a Parent-Teacher Association! PTA® comprises millions of families, students, teachers, administrators, and business
and community leaders devoted to the educational success of children and the promotion of parent involvement in
schools. PTA is a registered 501(c)(3) non-profit association that prides itself on being a powerful voice for all children, a
relevant resource for families and communities, and a strong advocate for public education.
How much does it cost to become a PTA member?
The Wilcox PTA annual dues are $6 per parent/guardian/adult. Because each Twinsburg school has its own PTA unit,
each school requires separate dues to obtain membership.
Do I have to be a PTA member to volunteer at Wilcox?
No! Any parent/guardian is welcome to volunteer with PTA activities. PTA membership gives an individual the privilege
to vote during PTA meetings and supports Wilcox PTA activities.
Is now the only opportunity to become a Wilcox PTA member?
No! Membership is open throughout the school year and we always welcome new members!
How can I find out about Wilcox PTA volunteer opportunities?
E-mail us at wilcoxprimarypta@gmail.com, (whether you decide to become a PTA member or not), and you will be put
onto our e-mail list. Please include your child’s grade level and your name in the e-mail. The Wilcox PTA primarily uses
the website SignUp Genius to request and organize volunteers. Everyone on the PTA mailing list will be e-mailed invites
to sign up for volunteer and donation opportunities throughout the school year, along with helpful reminders and other
Wilcox-related information.
What is a Room Parent?
Room Parents work together to serve as classroom planners. They communicate with the classroom teacher for PTAsponsored parties throughout the year. Parents who want to attend or help plan any party throughout the school year
must sign up to be a room parent. Room parents are encouraged to attend the bi-monthly general PTA meetings to stay
informed. Each classroom will assign a “head” room parent at the first general PTA meeting to organize that classroom’s
room parents. Room parents may also be asked to help throughout the year with projects or activities as requested by
the teacher
How can I help in my child’s classroom?
Some teachers ask for parent volunteers to help at scheduled times throughout the year. Teachers usually do this on
orientation night or some other time during the start of the school year. The Wilcox PTA does not organize these
volunteers, and opportunities do vary by classroom. Please ask your child’s teacher if you are interested in this.
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